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Remarks on Theol.ogical Ma th0d 

If the question be for e us concerns mere ly the value of a 
parti cular pedagogical technique, i t i s n eithe r i mportant nor in
terestlng . The val ue of pedagogi cal techniqu es i s a matter f or 
prac tical o~~. And argumen ts on this l e vel are not likely to 
come to conclusions tha t woul d be importa.nt l,-\y reason of t heir 
unive rsal be aring , or interes ting by re ason of t heLr i mplica
tions of pr tn cipleo 

The question of t he thesi s-me thod only becomes interes ting 
and important in so far as it is r ela t ed 1,to much more fundament
al que stion--the famous historical question , what i s the ordo 
disciplinae proper to Christian theology--the right order, form, 
and method of' learning and teaching it. 

This question is not subject to arbitrary solution, nor to 
solution purely in terms of practical pedagog ical values. In 
the case, the or do disciplinae is essentially related to the 
natura discipllnae. The right order, form and me thod of learn
ing and teaching Christian theology must emerge from the nature 
of Christian theology itself. Immediately the diff iculty ap
pears ; it is inherent and obvious, and it ha s occasioned much 
discussion . in the hi s tory of Scholasticism. 

The Chris t ian religion is f irst and fo r emost a sacred his
t ory, a serie s of historical f ac t s, all of them the is s ue of 
free di v1ne initiatives, all of them contingent p and irreduci
ble t o necessa1-y principles. On the othe r hand 9 the Christian 
r elig ion is a sacred doctrine, whi ch theology unde r t akes to 
transform into the s tate of sciencdp a body of kno wl edge that. 
is reflectively constructed out of fac tual ma t,e:-i al ,. end or gan
ized in accord with ce rtain architec tonic princ trlas of intelli
gibility (e . g . ~ hypotheses in sc ientific dis~iµl!nds 1 fir st 
princi ples of philosphy). The problem of tho ordo disciplinae 
t he r efore i s the probl em of finding an o r der of tP.aching and 
learning th e sncr ed doctrine tha t wi ll be scienti fic in itself, 
and s ui t ed to an oxpo nition, likewise sc i entific, of the sacred 
his tory . 

The e arlie r Scholas t ics found the probiem baffling . Hugh 
of St. Victor, for instance, was content t o follow a purely his 
t ori cal order, the or der of the facts themnelve s , the 11narration
is s eries," divided in t o two p arts: f i r s t, from the beginning of 
the world to the In carnat ion; second 9 from the Incarnati on t o 
the consummati on of all things . In these terms he effected an 
exposition of the .histori c al economy of s alvation o But the expo
s1 tion lacked the mode of generalizat ion and organization proper 
to a s c i enc~o 



Abelard, in contrast, attempted a systematic order cons t r uc
ted in terms of the three categories, f ides, caritas 0 eacrarnentum. 
Faith included the primal mysteries (Trinity, Incarnation, crea
tion, original sin); charity included tho whola Chris tian life 
(virtues, moral pr ecepts ) ; and the " sacrament " included the 
Church and the means of grace . Here indeed was systematization, 
but of an ab s tract, arbitrary, pure l y practical kind. And in- the 
cour se of the systema tizati on the element of the historical dis
appears. 

Everyone ia familiar with the solution conceived by St. 
Thomas through his utilization and adaptation of the Platonic 
concepts of emanation and return (exitua; reditus}. In terms of 
these concept s the order of the discipline becomes universal in 
its scope, inclusive of all nature. And the dis cipline itself 
acquires unity from a principle interior to it, namely, God , who 
is the common root of the intelligibility of all things that pro
ceed from Him and r e turn to Him. At the same time , t hi s syste 
matic order is also historical; the exitue begins a history 
which the redi tus concludes. 

This was a genial solution to t ha problem of the ordo dis
ciplina in its broades t structural lines. St. Thomas also made 
a further oontribution--hia perfecting of the method of the 
"questionn a s the technique for the exposition of individual 
tru ths within the larger framework. We need not here delay on 
the details of the historical evolution of the method of the 
"ques tion" out of all the prior Scholastic t echniques--gloasa, 
littera, exposi tio, sensus, sententia, disputatio~ The point 
h ere is the change this method effected in the role of the teach
er. Earlier on he had chie fly been t he exegete of texts (all 
medi eval pedagogy was based on the lectio , t he reading of 
texts , auctoritates). Now hia major function became the deter
minatio. He was the master who "determined" pro l ems, and en
gaged in personal e laboration of the doctr ine itself through the 
composition of art1cul1, the "article" being a developed unit of 
thought containing all the mate rial necessary for t he position 
of a question, i t s discussion, and the solution of diff i cultie s. 

The question occurs here, whether and in what sense St. 
Thomae brought a definitive solution to the.problem of the ordo 
disclplin ae in theology. There is also the minor queation,
whethe r and in what aen ae the ~urnm~ theologies is the permanent
ly definitive theological t ext ook. Perhaps some of the gather
ing wi 11 wish to speak to t hese questions o As John Stuart Mill 
suggested , positions are best defended by thos e who are commit
t ed t o them and who can therefore best "make the case" for them. 
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Whatever may be the answers to these que s tions, it remains 
true that the achievement of St. Thomas illuminates the princi
ples and value s that should serve as criteria for a r e asonabl e 
critique of the thesis-method and its correlate, the "manual . " 
These principles an d val ues are methodolog ical ; but precisely 
for this reason they are nece ssary principles and high values. A 
right understanding of the method of theology l s essential to a 
theological educat ion. Only this grasp of method gives an in
sight into the nature of the theological enterpris e as such, and 
thus guarantees both a present understanding of it and a perma
nent interest in it. 
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I should not wish to mainta in that all the pertinent method
ological principl e s and values r eceived their full development at 
the hands of St. Thomas and the medieval Schoolman. In any event, 
they were known and- -what is more important -- they were used. The 
following list doe s not pretend to be wel l organized ; but per
haps it will serve our purposes hereo 

(1) The method of theology is essential l y the me thod of the 
"question," the me thod of inquiry. The inquiry is twofold - -into 
the existence, and into the in t elligibility, of some theological 
reality. There are the two questions: "An sit?" and "Quid sit?" 

(2) The method of theology is essentially the method of the 
11lectio , " the reading of texts that are, in one way or another, 
"authorities." The se t ext s furnish the bas is of the theological 
i nquiry ._ 

(3) The theological inquiry is pursu ed in two phases, doc 
trinal and historical. Their distinction cor re spond s to the na
ture of the dis ci pline itself, which is both his t orical and doc 
trinal. 

(a) The major Scholastic emphasis has been on t he doctrinal 
irquiry. What t he Scholastic chiefly questions i s the intelligi
bility of the sacre d doctrines and his understanding of themo 
Traditionally, thi s doctrinal inquiry has centere d on two a spects 
of the matter . The more narrow inquir y centers on t he in t elligi
bility of the individual truths, regarded in the nature and de
veloped formulation that they have assumed at the historical mo 
ment when the inquiry is made . The question there f ore r eg ards 
the present state of the Church ' s lmowledge of her faith. The 
broader inquiry centers on the i nternal cons t itutive order of re
vealed truth, as an order ed body of knowledgeo The ques tion here 
r egards the "relations of the mysteries with one another and with 
the final end of man" (Vatican}. 
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(b) The minor Scholastic emphasis has been on the historical 
inquiry. It seeks t o understand the varying states in which Chris
tian trut h is found in the sources of revelation and in subsequent 
elaborations. It consequently seeks to understand the influences 
that bore on the shapings . 9f the truth--heresy and error, the phil
osophical ambiance, literary forms of composition , etc. Several 
comments on this historical inquiry are necessary . 

First, its me thod is regressive. It starts from the devel
oped understanding or· the faith, possessed in the present ; hence 
it moves backward, as it were, into the scrutiny of sources. Sec
ond, the historical inquiry propor to Scholaaticism is limited. 
The limitation is necessary if one is to preserve the distinction 
between Scholastic (speculative) theology and positive (histori
cal) theology . The distinction is indeed only material; and it 
is not easy to explaino But it does impose a limit--i tself not 
easy to determine--on t he historical inquiry which the Scholastic 
as such undertakes. His enterprise must include a topological 
survey, a study of the sources. Thia study is conducted for its 
own sake, in pursuit of an understanding of faith in its histori
cal dimension: "quod ubique, quod semper." But this study will 
have limits set to it by the nature of his enterprise. Third, the 
historical inquiry undertaken by Scholasticism does not center on 
the problem of the development of doctrine, as this problem is 
understood today (if indeed it is understood today). The primary 
concern of the Scholastic is the intelligibility of the truths of 
faith aa they are proposed by the Church in the present. He can
not ove~look or neglect the fact that this present proposition of 
the truth has a long history behind ito But his concern with the 
history is secondary and limited. Nonetheless, it ia real; 1n 
theology the ordo disciplinae must essentially include a mome~t 
of bistoricalinquiry. 

To say this much is to raise the difficult probl em of the 
place which a theologi c al education today must accor d to t hat 
enlargement o f the historical inquiry which is known as positive 
theology. Thia further manner of inquiry la characteristic of 
the modern development, and its importance has b een official:ly 
recognized by the Church. The problem is di f fi cult no t least by 
reason of the f act t hat positive theology h ~s not yet found its 
theorist, in the s ense in which St. Thomas is t he theor ist of 
Scholasticism 0 Here I should be content to say t ha t the student 
should receive at l east that measure of initi at ion i nto positive 
theology--i t s methods and its purposes--which wi ll enable him to 
acquire a s ense of t he problem of development . It wi l l p r obably 
be sufficient if he comes to understand the problem i t self, in 
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its gene rality and in its concrete mode of position in one or other 
area of t heology--say, for instance, the doctrine of the Trini ty . 

(4) The last principle to be noted regards t he role of the 
teacher . His essential function _ is the "determinatio," the posi 
tion and discussion of "questions." His office ls debased , if he 
be come s a mere exegete of texts, even when the texts are magi ster
ial or papal. The temptation to equate theology with exegesis of 
e ccles iastical texts seems to be fe lt particul ar ly strongly today . 

The question now is, whethe r the thesis - method satisfies the 
requirements of these principles and values, which are basic to 
t he ordo disciplinae. It should, of course, be borne in mind that 
t he student never encounters the thesis -method in t he abstract. He 
meets a textbook and a teacher . And probably the decisive encoun
te r i s wi t h t he teacher . Our ques tion therefore becomes concrete: 
does this en counte r wi th the thesi s -method in the concrete, as rep
r esented by a t eacher and a textbook, s erve to make the student a 
theologian? The student is subjecte d to the art of educati on, 
which , as an art, looks to a "making 11 - -in our case p the "making" 
of the kind and qual ity of mind p roper to a theologian . When the 
teacher employs the thesis-method as the instrument of his art , 
does he achieve the end of h is art? 

This question r e solves itself into three more particular ones . 
Firs t , doe s instruction by the thesis-method oblige or induce the 
student t o a sufficient amoun t, and a right quality~ of lectio~ 
reading of texts? Se cond, is the studen t made con cious of the 
fac t t hat he is embarked on an inquiry--a particular kind of sci
entific inquiry? In this aense, is he r eally ntheologizingll" and 
doe s he consciously get caught up in the theologlcal enterprise? 
Finally, doos the thesis -method assist the student rightly to 
understand the two e ssential phases o f the t heological inquiry-- · 
the historic al and t he doctrinal--in themselves and in t heir r ela•
tions? Upon your answers to these questions will depe nd your 
judgment on the validity ,and value of the thesis-method. I shall 
append three p ersona l judgments of my own. 

First, underneath the schemati z a t i on of the thesis-method 
(statement of the thesis, state of the question )) "note" of the 
t hesis, adve rsari es , the a rray of "proofs, " so called, and the 
solu tion of objections ) it is possible to discern tho zoothodolog
ical principles that contr ol the teaching and learni ng of t heolo
gy . Hence the way t o an appreciation of these principles is not 
per se blocked by the use o f the t hes is - method, when it is used by 
both teache r and student i n a way that is intell i gent , flexible, 
and illuminated by ~ common understanding of right methodology . 
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Even when he uses the thesis-method, it is altogether possible for 
the teacher to fulfill his eternal hope, which is to do no positive 
harm to the minds of his students. Major harm is done when the~ 
diaciplinae is perverted or adulterated or simply missed. 

Second, as a formal method of instruction, the thesis-method 
is liable to the danger that threatens any form--the danger of for
malism. Damage is done when the living processes of theologioal in
quiry and understanding are crippled or killed by rude confinement 
within the categories of exposition associated with this form of in
struction. 

Third, the roost notable failure of the thes i s-method ia like
ly to be in the line of the historical inquiry. The topological 
survey proper to Scholasticism is usually done under the rubric of 
"proof" (also to some extent under the rubric of 11 adversaries11

). 

Therefore the point and purpose of this survey are likely to be 
misunderstood; the survey itself is likely to be truncated; and 
the right method of conducting it is likely to be lost from viewo 
There is the further dis advantage that this study of the sources 
is conducted after the thesis has been stated and the state of the 
question defined. More correct method would transpose this ordero 
Normally it is the study of the sources that gi ves rise to the 
theological problem, the "ques tion" {e.g . , the celebrated patris
tic problem of the human knowledge of Christ) o Therefore this 
order of teaching and learning gives greater reality to the method 
of theology as a method of inquiry based on the reading of sources. 

Fou'rth, given the ordinary limitations of time, and the hard
ly lees ordinary limitations of knowledge, to which the teacher is 
subject, the best hope would seem to be that the teacher should in
tersperse pieces of genuine theologizing with stretches of what 
really amounts only t o indoctrination in theses. 

John Courtney· Murray, S.J. 

(From the Proceodings of the Catholic Theological Society of 
America, 1956) 
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